CLUB SPORTS FACILITIES

TO VIEW THE FULL CAMPUS MAP, PLEASE CLICK HERE.

CAMPUS RECREATION

Club Sports utilizes the facilities of the Patrick-Forbush-Guttenson Athletic Complex located on Athletic Campus for practices, rehearsals, competitions, showcases, and events.

A map of Campus Rec facilities can be found here.

OUR MOST UTILIZED SPACES INCLUDE:

- **Forbush Natatorium** (pool)
  Used by Kayak, Swimming, Springboard Diving, Timbersports, and Water Polo.

- **Guttenson Rink** (ice rink)
  Used by Figure Skating, Ice Cats, and Hockey.

- **Indoor Track Courts** (multipurpose courts)
  Used by Baseball, Fencing, Historical Fencing, Field Hockey, Roller Hockey, Running, and Softball.

- **Indoor Turf**
  Used by Brazilian Ju jitsu, Lacrosse, Quadball, UVM Spike, Soccer, Taekwondo, Ultimate, and Rugby.

- **Patrick Gym** (hard courts)
  Used by Badminton, Basketball, and Volleyball.

- **Campus Rec Studios**
  Used by our various dance groups (Ballet Viridis, Ballroom and West Coast Swing Society, Catamount Dance Crew, Celtic Cats, Cheerleading, Dance Force, Dance Team, Flow Arts, Orchesis Dance Company, and Salsa Society).

- **Virtue** (turf field)
  Used by Lacrosse, Soccer, and Ultimate.

DUDLEY H. DAVIS CENTER

Many Club Sports also utilize the facilities within the Davis Center for showcases, meetings, banquets, and more.

IRA ALLEN CHAPEL

Many of our dance groups utilize the Ira Allen Chapel for rehearsals and showcases.

MANN HALL GYMNASIUM

Located on Trinity campus, many of our dance, martial arts, and other groups utilize Mann Gym for practices and strength and condition space.